COMMANDO & RANGER TRAINING

Part II, Preparing America’s Soldiers for War

The Second U.S. Army Ranger School & Division Programs

by Charles H. Briscoe
Commando & Ranger Training: Part I
explained differences between the provisional American ‘Ranger Battalions’ organized and trained in the United Kingdom (1st and 29th Ranger Battalions [29th Infantry Division [ID]]) during World War II and the division Commando Task Forces (CTF) specially trained to spearhead unit assault landings at the U.S. Army Amphibious Training Center (ATC) at Camp Edwards, Cape Cod, Massachusetts. Having gotten short notice in the late spring of 1942 to relocate the ATC to newly built Camp Gordon Johnston, Carrabelle, Florida, the curriculum was changed to accommodate scheduling. Tragically, Brigadier General (BG) Frank A. Keating cut the CTF concept in order to begin Commando training for all 38th ID soldiers in November.1

It was almost serendipitous that a violent storm would strike the Florida ‘Panhandle’ in the middle of the 38th ID landings on 18-19 December 1942. Radios failed and control was lost. Barrage balloons were destroyed and equipment simply vanished. Landing craft, driven ashore, were scattered twenty miles along the coast. Fourteen soldiers drowned. Thus, in January 1943, BG Keating coordinated Amphibious Scout training with the U.S. Marine Reconnaissance unit posted at Fort Pierce, Florida, to give the 28th ID regiments experienced invasion ‘spearheaders’ for the assault landings.2 The ‘Keystone’ Division was the last reinforced division to get Army-conducted amphibious training in the States. When the Navy changed its doctrinal position to ship-to-shore amphibious operations in March 1943, the Army transferred the ATC mission to theater

“We are here to toughen men for dirty work,”
— LTG Ben Lear, Second U.S. Army commander
“We are scratching the bottom of the barrel now for officer candidates. We are decidedly short of noncommissioned officer leaders. We will pay for this dearly in combat.”

—LTG Ben Lear wrote in a letter to LTG Leslie J. McNair, AGF commander, 22 October 1942

commanders. The European Theater of Operations (ETO) established its U.S. Assault Training Center at Woolacombe Beach, Devon, England. Though American military attitudes changed on Commando training, its benefits for building junior leaders had not been lost on the Second U.S. Army commander, Lieutenant General (LTG) Ben Lear.

The purpose of this article is to explain the mission of the short-lived Second U.S. Army Ranger School at Camp Nathan Bedford Forrest, Tullahoma, Tennessee, its divisional ‘Ranger’ training philosophy, and selected divisional programs. Two early postwar Army Ground Forces (AGF) studies, A History of the Second Army and The Amphibious Training Center, some WWII commemorative division histories, interviews of ‘Ranger’ veterans, and official records form the foundation of this article. General Lear was determined to employ realistic, hard combat training to develop physically tough small unit leaders. That philosophy is embedded in today’s Ranger School.

In the months following the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor, the United States had to mobilize for war and the War Department had to organize, equip, and train a moribund military to fight and defeat combat-hardened Japanese, German, and Italian forces across the world. The Second U.S. Army, one of four field training armies, was to prepare a million men in units ranging from division to battalion for war. Division commanders, facing severe resource constraints, focused on toughening soldiers, physically and mentally, for ground combat. That could be done ‘on the cheap.’ Second Army’s strong, no nonsense leader, General Lear, set about ‘steeling his troops’ for the rigors of battle. He expanded upon the directives of LTG Leslie J. McNair, the Army Ground Forces (AGF) commander, for live-fire ‘battle inoculations,’ obstacle courses, and street fighting in different environments to build tough junior leaders (officers and sergeants).

In the Louisiana Maneuvers held in the fall of 1941, General Lear commanded the Red Army (Second U.S. Army) against LTG Walter Krueger’s Blue Army (Third U.S. Army). Lear had been very displeased with the field performances of his senior commanders and all officers in general. He was disgusted with the poor physical stamina of the infantrymen.

The Second Army commander set about remediying these problems with the middle Tennessee maneuvers in the summer of 1942 and by establishing a Ranger School at Camp Forrest, Tennessee. He moved a corps headquarters to Camp Forrest to support both and relocated the Second Army from Chicago to Memphis to be personally involved. “We are here to toughen men for dirty work,” commented LTG Lear on his decisions.

The Second Army leader agreed with William J. Donovan, the founder of the Office of Strategic Services (OSS), that to ‘rekindle the spirit of the attack’ meant resurrecting historical traditions of fighting—scouts, raiders, and rangers. Lear believed that American soldiers must learn to fight dirtier than the enemy and be versatile in their techniques—they had to be adept in the ‘art of killing.’ After observing Marine close combat fighting tactics at Camp Pendleton, California, and touring the Tank Destroyer Center at Fort Hood, Texas, LTG Lear incorporated training aspects from both and first hand battle reports to better Army ground combat fighters—its infantrymen. The architect for the Second Army Ranger School was Assistant G-3, Colonel (COL) John B. Sherman.

By early fall 1942, the G-3 (Operations & Training) had produced a two-week course of instruction acceptable to LTG Lear, who was deeply involved as the ‘chief umpire’ in
the middle Tennessee maneuvers. In early December 1942, the Second Army and Central Defense Zone commander personally sent out 600 Ranger School quotas to his division commanders. Those men sent to Camp Forrest for Ranger training were to be the most intelligent and physically fit infantry and artillery lieutenants, corporals and sergeants from their divisions.14

The purpose of the school was “to train instructors in rough-and-tumble fighting tactics and in special techniques” to bring soldiers to an emotional and physical state that would assure successful performance on the battlefield. Once these men understood why they were fighting, the Ranger classes would teach them how to fight most effectively.15

Infantry Lieutenant Colonel (LTC) William C. Saffarans and his cadre, wearing Marine Corps camouflage utility (fatigue) uniforms to set them apart, drilled the hand-selected junior officers and non-commissioned officers (NCO) using Marine combat training methods.16 The small unit ‘Ranger’ trainees practiced ‘hands on’ before being tested on physical conditioning, hand-to-hand combat skills, bayonet fighting, and combat marksmanship during ‘blitz training’ (immediate action live fire drills). Sniping and infiltration, camouflage, wire obstacles, mines and demolitions, and improvised tank killing were all part of individual training.17

According to LTG Lear, Ranger instruction decidedly improved “alertness, smartness, aggressiveness, esprit,” and stimulated interest in field training.18

Days started and ended with speed marches. Squads of ‘Rangers’ did ambushes, patrols, stream crossings, and urban street fighting day and night. Though the swimming and small boat practice in Commando training was absent, it was realistic, demanding tactical training ‘on the cheap.’ The German ‘village’ consisted of building facades—basic mock-ups with open windows and doors and simple indoor stairs to second levels. To add realism the mines, booby traps, and explosive devices were makeshift, field expedients built with TNT and dynamite. The ‘Rangers’ who completed the course were to epitomize the creed of ‘Rangerism’—tougher and nastier than the enemy—and were made responsible for spreading that mindset in their units.19

The division personnel would return to their units to teach Ranger fundamentals to their comrades.15

Second U.S. Army Ranger cadre demonstrate city fighting tactics during a VIP demonstration at Camp Forrest.
On 23 January 1943 the first class of Ranger instructors put on a spectacular ‘art of killing’ demonstration for the AGF commander, LTG McNair, LTG Lear, local government dignitaries, and newspapermen from Washington, DC (Army Times), Memphis (Commercial Appeal), and Chattanooga (News-Free Press). “The climactic spectacle was a raid upon a mock German town, featured by the use of live ammunition.” Half of The Army Hour broadcast two days later was devoted to a sound-enhanced reenactment of the highlights. The second Ranger School was held in February. Photos of that 23 January 1943 demo are shown on succeeding pages.

Training accidents and injuries were not uncommon at the Ranger School. Corporal (CPL) Ralph E. Stacey, 30th Infantry Division, was severely injured in an improvised mine accident. During a detection class CPL Stacey, probing with his bayonet, tripped an over-powered training device. He lost three fingers and half of a thumb. After spending several months convalescing in the hospital the twenty-seven year old ‘Ranger’ trainee was medically discharged on 27 April 1943, less than a year after enlisting in the Army.

On 23 January 1943 the first class of Ranger instructors put on a spectacular ‘art of killing’ demonstration for the AGF commander, LTG McNair, LTG Lear, local government dignitaries, and newspapermen from Washington, DC (Army Times), Memphis (Commercial Appeal), and Chattanooga (News-Free Press). “The climactic spectacle was a raid upon a mock German town, featured by the use of live ammunition.” Half of The Army Hour broadcast two days later was devoted to a sound-enhanced reenactment of the highlights. The second Ranger School was held in February. Photos of that 23 January 1943 demo are shown on succeeding pages.

Training accidents and injuries were not uncommon at the Ranger School. Corporal (CPL) Ralph E. Stacey, 30th Infantry Division, was severely injured in an improvised mine accident. During a detection class CPL Stacey, probing with his bayonet, tripped an over-powered training device. He lost three fingers and half of a thumb. After spending several months convalescing in the hospital the twenty-seven year old ‘Ranger’ trainee was medically discharged on 27 April 1943, less than a year after enlisting in the Army.

Stacey was in the second and last Second Army Ranger course. There were numerous reasons for its termination but three Army/War Department decisions were significant:
more Ranger Battalions were needed overseas to ‘spearhead’ invasions (Sicily, Italy, and France); creation of two TO&E (Table of Organization & Equipment) Ranger Battalions at Camp Forrest for the invasion of France; and General Lear was made the acting commander, AGF after LTG McNair was wounded in North Africa. Responsible for organization, training, combat readiness, and overseas shipment of all Army infantry divisions, the ‘triple hatted’ LTG Lear made the middle Tennessee maneuvers the top Second Army priority. But, the spark of ‘Rangerism’ continued to glow in some infantry divisions preparing for combat.

Ranger training was still the ‘hottest thing’ in the Army despite LTG McNair’s reservations. It was an inexpensive way to build junior leaders—officers and NCOs. More astute division commanders saw value in continuing the training with their Second Army Ranger graduates, some of whom were Pacific combat veterans. The simplicity of individual field training made it readily exportable. And, most Army training camps contained homemade ‘German villages’ to practice street fighting. The 66th ID, one of four divisions at Camp Blanding, Florida, ‘picked up the Ranger gauntlet.’

Major General (MG) H.T. Kramer, commanding general, directed that a 66th ID Ranger course be conducted. The ‘Black Panther’ Division was activated at Camp Blanding, Florida, on 15 April 1943 with a cadre of officers and sergeants from the 89th ID. MG Kramer needed highly motivated, tough junior leaders to move collective training through the echelons as the division prepared for AGF-administered combat ready evaluations before the middle Tennessee maneuvers. He had to phase the 262nd, 263rd, and 264th Infantry Regiments, the 870th, 871st, and 872nd light artillery battalions (105mm), and the 721st medium artillery battalion (155mm) from individual basic training to unit collective training. Physical conditioning was started at once.

After newly assigned recruits completed basic training in their battalions in May 1943, the 66th ID regiments intensified their physical fitness programs. They were getting the soldiers ready for unit training that progressed from section/platoon to battery/company to battalion level before the beginning of regimental maneuvers. Reveille formation at 0500 hours morphed into company and
1st Army Ranger School Demonstration
Camp Forrest, January 1943

1. Main Street in ‘Naziville.’

2. Two Second Army Ranger School instructors demonstrate barbed wire cutting with cloth-wrapped clippers.

3. SGT Edward M. Draper and PVT Russell B. Scarboro (Ranger students) conduct live fire ‘mopping up’ in ‘Naziville.’

4. (L to R) SSG Bishop Scarboro, CPL Elmer Cochran (top), and SGT Howard M. Draper (Ranger students) demonstrate how to cover a window entry of a ‘Naziville’ building.

5. SGT Joe Perna (Ranger student) bayonets a dummy as part of the ‘mopping up’ of ‘Naziville.’ Note the caricature of Adolf Hitler in the window.
By July 1943, two hundred and twenty enlisted soldiers deemed by their battalions to possess leadership potential reported for two weeks of Ranger training. Three Pacific combat veterans, a first (1LT) and two second lieutenants (2LT), all Second Army Ranger graduates, conducted the 66th ID program.32 “1LT Schaefer (W.A., III) told us that we were specially selected to fight behind enemy lines. He promised to physically push us to our last ounce of strength and then demand more. We double-timed everywhere in our steel pots carrying our weapons with unsheathed bayonets.”33

Bayonet training often ended with a spate of hand-to-hand combat. Since padded pugil sticks and boxing helmets were safety features in the future, sheathed bayonets on rifles raised unarmed combatives to a much more physical level. “A parried bayonet attack, followed by an instinctive vigorously delivered butt stroke to an opponent’s steel helmet often led to free-for-alls,” said Spears. “This was common because our natural aggressiveness was being honed to win in combat. Little did I know that my physical prowess would get me ‘volunteered’ for Ranger training.”34

By July 1943, two hundred and twenty enlisted soldiers deemed by their battalions to possess leadership potential reported for two weeks of Ranger training. Three Pacific combat veterans, a first (1LT) and two second lieutenants (2LT), all Second Army Ranger graduates, conducted the 66th ID program.32 “1LT Schaefer (W.A., III) told us that we had been specially selected to fight behind enemy lines. He promised to physically push us to our last ounce of strength and then demand more. We double-timed everywhere in our steel pots carrying our weapons with unsheathed bayonets,” remembered Spears.33

“We started our first night patrol crossing a triple roll of concertina wire. The scouts covered the flanks as the first two men flung themselves onto the barbed wired rolls and we scrambled over on their backs. The last two helped the ‘bridge men’ untangle themselves before running to catch up,” recalled Spears. “It seemed that all patrols were through swamps. We lived by compasses and map reading. To insure that everyone (non-swimmers) got across deep streams we formed human chains. There were four things out there in the night—bugs, snakes, alligators, and Rangers,” chuckled the artillery private. “Every day, guys dropped out. A German POW embarrassed us in our initial bayonet drills, but we learned quick. We would disassemble and assemble the .45 pistol, the M-1 Garand and M-1903 Springfield rifles, the M-1 Carbine, and water-cooled .30 and .50 caliber machineguns until we could do them blindfolded.”34

“By the last day, we were down to 120 stalwarts for whom quitting was not an option. LT Schaefer worked us unmercifully into the afternoon. Then, we formed up, went to ‘Port Arms’ with our bayonet-mounted weapons and double-timed to the obstacle course six miles away. There we were split into two ranks, faced one another, and fought until one was standing. Winners kept fighting until there was one ‘champion.’ I made it to the next to last round when I was pitted against a guy, six feet four inches tall, weighing 250 pounds. He was muscular like a lumberjack. I toppled him with a behind the knee kick and pounced on him. He flipped me off like a bug and proceeded to smother me. I was still trying to get my breath when the lieutenant blew his whistle to start the obstacle course. Yes, we double-timed back for supper,” said the cannoneer private.35 There was more to come.
“After chow we were told to assemble at midnight in full combat gear and steel pots, carrying weapons with bayonets mounted, full field packs, and one canteen of water. We were force marching twenty-five miles and would be back by daybreak. No one could drink water unless given permission by cadre. We did it in 5 hours and 20 minutes and nobody quit. They would have died first. As we approached the Camp Blanding parade ground, you could hear a band playing. We soon discovered that the 66th Division was formed and standing at attention. Dead tired, soaked with sweat, our backs straightened as LT Schaefer marched us to the front of the reviewing stand. He stepped forward and saluting MG Kramer, presented the 66th Infantry Division ‘Rangers’ to him,” recalled a beaming Spears.36

“General Kramer expressed his pride in us and our accomplishments. Then, he walked out gave each one of us a certificate, and shook our hands. I was standing ‘ten feet tall’ when the division marched by in review. Afterwards, LT Schaefer congratulated all of us for exceeding his standards. He said that he would proudly serve with any of us, anywhere. The truth be known, we would have followed that Guadalcanal veteran anywhere,” reflected Spears, almost seventy years later.37 But, instead of imbuing ‘Rangerism’ in the 672nd Field Artillery, newly-promoted CPL Paul Spears was sent off to Officer Candidate School (OCS) at Fort Benning, Georgia.38

The 66th was not the only infantry division to institute ‘Ranger’ training. The outstanding 83rd ID course at Camp Atterbury, Indiana, resulted in its director being chosen to command the 2nd Ranger Battalion at Camp Forrest. Major General (MG) Lloyd R. Fredendall, who succeeded LTG Lear in April 1943, had been very favorably impressed by the successes of the 1st Ranger Battalion in North Africa. When he left Camp Atterbury, the Second Army commander believed that the former Texas A&M football player and coach, Major (MAJ) James Earl Rudder, knew how to train soldiers for combat. The 83rd ID commander, MG Frank W. Milburn, a West Point footballer (Class of ’14), agreed.39

Other Ranger programs were quite noteworthy. The Army Ranger Combat Training School at Fort William R. Shafter, Territory of Hawaii, directed by LTC Francois d’Eliscu, inculcated the ‘spirit of Rangerism’ in junior officer and NCO infantry leaders of the Army divisions slated for the Pacific. Technician Fifth Grade (T/5) Roger L.

Note: LTC d’Eliscu later ran the Special Forces Department in the Psywar Center and School at Fort Bragg.
Reid, Service Company, 34th Infantry Regiment, 24th ID, was rated as a ‘Very Satisfactory’ graduate of the eight-week Hawaiian course. MG Walter M. Robertson, 2nd Infantry Division, followed four months of winter warfare at Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, with a Ranger Battle Training Course from 12 April to 5 June 1943. Graduates like 1LT Larry C. Lomax, 9th Infantry Regiment, had black circular ‘skull’ patches made to wear above the right sleeve cuff of their dress uniforms. A 75th ID three-week Ranger program was conducted at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, by LT Robert Belior. Against long odds LTG Ben Lear succeeded in preparing Second Army and AGF infantry division soldiers to fight and defeat battle-hardened enemy forces by instilling the ‘spirit of Rangerism.’ Despite their wartime successes, however, the scouts, raiders, and rangers faded away at the end of World War II.

The U.S. raiding program as envisioned by General Marshall was never realized. Division ‘Commando/Ranger’ units were also short-lived. The 29th Ranger Battalion (29th ID) that fought with the British Commandos in Norway and off Brittany, was deactivated on 18 October 1943. After 1st Ranger Battalion ‘led the way’ in Tunisia, the value of amphibious ‘spearheaders’ was confirmed, leading to a three-battalion Ranger Force for the invasions of Sicily and Italy. However, forming, training, and sustaining three Ranger Battalions with in-theater assets severely drained talented personnel from divisions bearing the brunt of combat.

Decimation of the Ranger Force at Cisterna, Italy, exhausted the theater capacity to reconstitute more ‘spearheader’ battalions for the invasion of France. The War Department preferred to form new units in the United States rather than grant permanent status to existing provisional formations in the overseas theaters. Hence, 2nd and 5th Ranger Battalions were TO&E units organized and trained in the United States. Replacing Ranger attrition was hard in America because volunteers for parachute duty in airborne divisions and flight duty received extra incentive pay. LTG Walter Kreuger, Sixth Army commander in the Pacific, adopted the ETO practice and created a TDA 6th Ranger Battalion in September 1944 from a deactivated Field Artillery (Pack) Battalion (98th) in New Guinea. ‘Value added’ was not factored into postwar demobilization.

All Ranger Battalions and ‘Ranger’ training programs implemented by the U.S. divisions and commands preparing for WWII combat were history within months of the declared Allied victories in Europe and Japan. The Canadian-American First Special Service Force ‘Black Devils,’ the long range penetration groups, GALAHAD (5307th Composite Unit [Provisional] Merrill’s Marauders) and MARS (5332nd Brigade [Provisional]) in Burma, and the special operation elements of the Office of Strategic Services (OSS) were gone by war’s end. A dynamic Korean battlefield early in that war prompted resurrection of Ranger units.

Though only six Ranger Infantry Companies (Airborne) saw combat in Korea for eight months, the Army leadership ‘rediscovered’ the value of that training for developing junior officer and NCO leaders. The Ranger Training Center
2nd Infantry Division conducted a Ranger Battle Training Course at Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, from 12 April to 5 June 1943. Graduates wore black circular ‘skull’ patches above the right sleeve cuff of their dress uniforms.

Ranger and Combat Training School
HAWAIIAN DEPARTMENT
19 June 1945

SUBJECT: Completion of Ranger and Combat Training School

TO: T/5 Roger L. Reid, 14006787, Ser Co, 24th Infantry

1. You have successfully completed an eight-week course of intensive Ranger and Combat Training covering all phases of modern jungle fighting.

2. The course of study included Platoon Leadership, Combat Weapons (Rifle, M1; Rifle, '03; Pistol, .45; BAR; Thompson Sub-Machine Gun; Light and Heavy Machine Guns; Browning Machine Gun, cal. .50; 37mm Anti-tank Gun; 60mm and 81mm Mortars), Demolitions, Jungle Stream Amphibious Operations, Hand to Hand Techniques, Knives, Bayonet, Grenades, Wartime Wrestling, Wartime Boxing, Jungle Fighting Techniques, Physical Conditioning, and other allied subjects.

3. I want personally to commend you for your fine spirit, attitude and success while undergoing such strenuous training. It is my sincere belief that the instruction you received at this School will always be of value to you as a leader in any organization of which you may be a member.

My congratulations to you on becoming an instructor of Ranger and Combat Training.

RATING: Very Satisfactory

[Signature]
Lieut. Colonel, Infantry, Commandant

Technician Fifth Grade (T/5) Roger L. Reid, Service Company, 34th Infantry Regiment, 24th ID, was a ‘Very Satisfactory’ graduate of the eight-week Hawaiian Department ‘Ranger’ course.
focus shifted from preparing Ranger companies for combat overseas to developing infantry junior leaders as the U.S. Army Ranger School. In 1958, the 101st Airborne Division (MG William C. Westmoreland) adopted a modified version of that curriculum for its Recondo School to develop junior NCOs. ‘Recondo’ was derived from combining reconnaissance (recce) and commando. The 82nd Airborne Division followed suit with its Raider School. General (GEN) Westmoreland later directed that Military Assistance Command, Vietnam (MACV) start a Recondo School at Nha Trang in 1966. Today, the Ranger Training Brigade (RTB) at Fort Benning, Georgia, performs that junior leadership mission with its Ranger School.45
A serious family problem caused Candidate Paul Spears to withdraw from Infantry OCS. When he returned to Fort Benning from emergency leave, CPL Spears had been reassigned to the newly formed 541st Field Artillery Battalion (FAB) (155mm) at Fort Jackson, South Carolina. As a ‘Long Tom’ cannon crewman Spears had much to learn. The five-hundred man battalion had twelve cannons, each crewed by an officer and eleven soldiers. The fifteen-ton, twenty-two foot long barrelled M1 and M2 ‘Long Toms’ were towed by M4 High-Speed Tractors. It took a well-trained crew thirty minutes to get their cannon operational. A good crew could fire forty rounds an hour, but the physical labor of unloading, carrying, and loading 95 lb. shells and 7-14 lb. powder propellant charges, made any extended rapid-fire impossible.

While the 541st FAB (3rd Army), like the 66th ID (Fifteenth Army), was assigned to the XII Army Group in Europe, neither got into the fight in Germany. Their war ended in France. The separate 155mm FABs were rarely assigned lower than corps. Because of setup time and limited defensive measures (an M-2 Browning .50 cal machine gun and M-1 Carbines), ‘Long Toms’ normally fired from static positions several miles behind the front. But, their capacity to fire hundred pound shells 13.5 miles made them invaluable to armored advances. By the end of the war, Spears was a Sergeant (SGT) section leader, the ‘chief smoke.’

The WWII veteran used his GI Bill to earn a bachelor of science degree in accounting at Indiana University (PA) while playing football. After several years in Detroit with Ford Motor Company, he returned to Pennsylvania to work for Hanover Shoe in 1953, subsequently rising to Senior Vice President and Treasurer. The former amateur harness horse racing champion died 11 August 2012. The 66th ID Ranger course was the most memorable event of his wartime service.
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